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Thames & Hudson. Hardcover. Condition: New. Claire Goble (illustrator). 96 pages. A fun
introduction to the world of animals and some of natures tricky questionsWhy Dont Fish Drown is
an irreverent and informative introduction to tricky questions about natural history, getting to the
heart of the fascinating world of the animal kingdom and its varied cast. Why dont humans have
tails Why cant my dog talk to me Why does a shark need such big teethWhy Dont Fish Drown
encourages...
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This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like
the way the article writer publish this publication.
--  Dr.  Paige Bartell- -  Dr.  Paige Bartell

The ideal publication i at any time go through. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am pleased to inform you that this
is actually the greatest book i have got read through during my individual existence and might be he best book for at any time.
--  Alexandre C ruick shank--  Alexandre C ruick shank

Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any
moment of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
- -  Princess McC ullough--  Princess McC ullough
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